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LETTER
t o

LORD NORTH.

My Lord,

AS your abilities, your humanity

and public flation point you

out as the fitted perfon to pro-

vide relief in the high price of com-

mon provifions ; fo there feems to be a

general expectation of this fervice at

B your
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your hands. You can certainly engage

in none, which will diftinguifh your

adminiftration with greater honour,

more indear you to mankind, or reward

your labours with truer fatisfa£tion

—

For it is a work, my Lord, of Uni-

verial Charity and Reformation—I join

reformation, becaufe the fequel of this

Letter will endeavour to fliew that it is

eflential to the relief. The talk is dif-

ficult in itfelf, and has been made ftill

more fo, by many mifiaken notions of

the caufes, and as many inadequate

or impracticable proportions of remedy.

But mofc alarming is the evil, when we
fee the Legislature, as if in defpondency

of refources, defer the confideration of

it till another feffion, and in the mean
time cancel at one ftroke the whole

feries of laws, which the wildom of

our anceftors had from time to time

efiablifhed lor the regulation of the

markets. I lament the occafion, but

7 applaud
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applaud the policy of the repeal, tha*

is, confidered as a momentary expe-

dient only for ^he fervice of the Capital,

and proceeding upon the firm inten-

tion of enacting new laws, upon the

good principles of the old ones, and

more abb to cope with every new {pz-

cies of abufe, with which fraud and

finefle have corrupted commerce.

Every day calls more and more for re-

drefs ; and we are now entering upon win-

ter with very infufficient {lores, as dear-

bought experience will foon convince.

The hand of Providence was ex-

ceedingly bountiful in the harveft of laft

year, yet fome baneful influence rob-

bed us of the bleiling— Corn was (till

fcarce and dear.—It has pleafed Heaven

to difappoint the hopeful profpect of

the prefent year (in the North efpeci-

ally) by incefiant rains, infomuch that

B 2 not
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not one half of the crop is fit either

for bread or beer.

It is within my own knowledge, to

declare that great quantities of old malt

have been bought for re-fale at forty-

eight {hillings the quarter, and fold to

the confumer at fifty- two.

Wheat in the fame markets^ fells at

nine (hillings the bufhel ; and the far-

mer parts with it unwillingly, hug-

ging himfelf in the hopes of a better

price— It needs not the pains of calcu-

lation to (hew, that beer in its feveral

kinds, which is coniidered as a (tandard

article, both as to meafure and value,

and is not to be varied without great

diffraction, cannot be honeftly made
and delivered out by the brewer at the

ufual rates—'And what will become of

Britiih valour, if this fource of it is

flopt ? Why, my Lord, it will be ex-

ceedingly
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ceedinglv bold againft the King and his

Minifiers—whom public clamour is

always ready to arraign for every mis-

fortune. Your Lord/Lip will, never-

theless, go on, like the great Apoftle,

through good report, and evil report,

in a faithful difcharge of the duties of

your high com million ;—You will Con-
defcend, from your exalted rank, to ac-

quaint yourfelf with the oeconomies of

private life, in order to confult its eafe

and convenience ; and liften to every

author, though obfeure as myfelf, who
offers you fchemes for the public good.

In this confidence, I (hall endeavour

to inveftigate the caufes of the prefent

diltrefs, and to intimate fome of the

means of remedy—but I would firft

propofe to your Lordfhip, or whoever

employs their thoughts on this fubject,

one queftion to be fettled, as moft ef-

fential to the enquiry, and the very

B 3 foundation
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foundation of any permanent and effec-

tual law

:

Does England, in the common run

of years, produce proviiions enough for

the iupport of its inhabitants or not ? In

the one cafe we muft feek ailiitance from

abroad, in the other from a reform at

home. Every writer who names this

IOand fpeaks of its fuperabundance; and

its fertility is commonly thought to be

improving, and its people to decreafe.

It is my full perfuafion in the cafe,

that fcarcity and dearnefs (except in the

article of corn at the prefent juncture)

is not chargeable to the want of pro-

duction.

My Lord, I was an active and ob-

ferving man five and twenty years ago,

when the great mortality befel our cat-

tle
-

3 and I date from that period an ex-

traordinarv
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traordinary revolution in the price of

provifions.

Every thing before was too cheap,

to pay the farmer for his labour, and

the landlord his rent, and in fact the

leffer tenants were the mod indigent

people in this kingdom—Never was

the paradoxical adage tjrAfov ripurv "STav}®*

more verified than by the event ; for

the remaining itock was more valuable

than the whole, and I have heard num-
bers of farmers attribute their fortunes

to this calamity—But as the condition

of the farmer improved, and a higher

average price of provifions feemed to

be ellabliihed, the landlord impofed a

greater rent ; and the advance through

the kingdom has been fo large and fo

general for the laft twenty years, that

we may fairly reckon it at twenty five

per cent,— It is feldom computed at fo

little.

B 4 When
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When we add to this burden on the

farmer the many new and incrcafed taxes

—together with every purchafed article

of his confamption at a dearer rate

—

his workmen, fervants, and labourers

wages, amounting in the whole to at leaft

five per cent, more—his increafed rent

will ifand at thirty per cent.— Be it more

or lefs, it is certainly very confiderable,

and in the firft view demonftratively

operates in its proportion in advancing

the produce of his farm.

The improvements of modern hus-

bandry are frequently mentioned as a

counter- balance to the rack of rents.

I am afraid they confift more in theory

than in general ufe ; and that the bene-

fit arifing from them is more than ex-

ceeded by the expenlive faihion of

living, which all ranks of people have

afTumed.

The
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The ability of our good Mother-

country to nourifh her children, is fo

evident to me, that I think {he could

maintain twice the number of induftri-

ous and fober inhabitants ; but alas

!

mv Lord, the generality of our Bre-

thren are of a different character.

She has many millions of prodigal fons,

to wafte her fubftance.—They are not

^reduced as yet to feed upon hufks ; but,

my Lord, too much of that ftaff of

life, the corn of this country, is Drank
and not Eat.

The frill and the cauldron pour it

forth in oceans, for the purpofes of de-

bility and deftru&ion ; and it is plain to

me, for I have made the calculation,

that the fober man, who drinks but his

two pots of Porter a day, confumes fix

times as much corn in his liquor as he

would ufe in bread, though he eat little

elfe,

What
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bat immenfe quantities of corn are

ia the next place devoted to the fervice

of the (tables, the demand there being

vaitly enlarged, not only by the in-

crealcd number of horfes, but as the

Jehu fafhion of travelling requires a

greater allowance to fupport their vi-

gour under fo violent an exertion.—

A

horfe at full keep eats as much corn per

week as fixteen men, that is, about

two bufhels ; and a lull-mouthed pack

of fox- hounds, with a handiome fuite

of horfes, devours the bread of five

hundred people When the quantity of

corn confumed in thefe feverai wavs is

computed, how little remains, perhaps

not more than the tithe, for the food of

man ! and yet that little is robbed in its

preparation of bread, even for the poor,

of near one fifth part of its fubftance, to

make it more fpecious and lefs whole-

ibme. For brown, or even houfhold

bread, is feldom feen but at the tables

of
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of the great, to gratify fqueamifh ap-

petites by variety.

Bread is not only enhanced in its

price by thefe means, but is made ftill

dearer ; and much debafed in its quality,

lince the difuie of making it at home,

and the almoft univerfal cuftom in the

country, as well as in the towns, of re-

ceiving it through the hands of the

flourman and the baker ; the former,

who is an Ingrofler by profeflion, having

firft bought a ftock of corn on as good

terms as he can, employs himfelf in the

next place to raife the price of it, fome-

times bidding, as this writer has been

a witnefs, more than the farmer afks him
in the market. The baker, when fur-

nifhed with his grift by the flourman,

practifes all the arts of adulteration, in

which bean-meal, plaifter, whiting, and

alum, are the ufual ingredients.

The
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The labourer and mechanic, who
wifhes for his corn in the grain, and to

bake it at home, knows neither where to

buy nor to grind it ; he rauft ufe bakers

bread, or have none, The trades I have

been defcribing of the baker and flour-

man are extremely inconvenient and

pernicious ; and nothing but a law for

Supplying the markets with corn, to be

fold out in fmall quantities, can deliver

the poor from the mifchief.— If cheap

and capable mills were conftrucled, for

the ufe of private families and little

neighbourhoods, and opened by noble-

men and gentlemen on their eflates, on

generous terms, the abufes I have laft

named would be removed from the poor,

and the reft of us fhould know what it

is we eat in the form of bread.

The invention is worthy of a good

premium ; and I have reafon to believe,

from fome experiments that have been

made,
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mig

ade, an apparatus for the purpofe

ight be fitted to a good fmoke-jack.

I need not enlarge on this part of the

fubjecl: ; for though there are many other

caufes contributing to the fcarcity and

dearnefs of corn, yet thefe which are

enumerated are quite fufficient, when
united in their operation, to produce

the effects. And when I fpeak of corn

promifcuoufly, I fuppofe every one will

draw this inference for himfelf, that

whatever is fpent or may be faved in

one fpecies of it, fo much more, or lb

much lefs, will be produced in another.

I proceed, with your Lordfhip's pa-

tience, to obferve upon the cafe of

butchers meat. And as many of the

fame caufes which affed the price of

corn, particularly high rents, extrava-

gant living, unreafonable profits ; and*

above all, the iniquities of ingrofling

2 and
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and regrating, are applicable to this and

many other items of provifions, I defire

to refer to them feverally, without re-

capitulation.

The dairy bufinefs has fcarcely been

remarked upon by writers on this fub-

ject, and yet it is an object which claims

a principal attention, as it already occu-

pies a great proportion of our lands, and

is extending itfelf over more.— One chief

production of it, which is butter, mould

meet with every difcouragement that

can be given it, not only as the laft of

all neceflaries, if it muft be called one,

but as moil unwholefome when ufed in

excefs ; and this commodity is nearly

doubled in its confumption within a few

years paft. I verily believe nearly

one half of it is fpent in the morning

and evening repafts of the vulgar tea-

table, and need fay no more in the ex-

ecration of it.

As
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As to cheefe, it is a very ufeful vic-

tual, to relifti a good meal, to eke i

a fcanty one, or furnidi a hafty dinner

to the poor ; befides, it wants no cooker r,

and will keep for many years. The
prefent high price of it is owing, in ad-

dition to the general caules, to the en-

larged exportation of late years into the

northern climates.

Another mifchief of the dairy bufi-

nefs, efpecially of the butter dairies, is

the decreafe it occahons in the breed

of cattle ; for this kind of dairyman

finds it turn to his better account to

Slaughter the calves produced in the fpring

(which is the general feafon of fecun-

dity) than to rear them for {lore ; fome

of the bed are fattened by the fuckler,

the reft perifli at a few days old. The
dairies in the fouth are fupplied with

frefh ftock, as it is wanted, from diftant

counties ;
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counties ; and fcarcely ox, bull, or cow*

is reared upon them.

I have next to obferve, that the con-

sumption of flefh meat is much greater

than formerly, and that the lower clafs

of people are not only more carnivorous,

but more delicate in their tafte. In-

ftead of a general Slaughter at the fall

of the leaf, which ufed to be the prac-

tice, and preferving it tor winter ufe,

every body now requires it frefh and fat

throughout the year; and whoever is

acquainted with winter feeding, at the

rate which corn and oil-cake now bear,

will fcarcely undertake to furnifh beef

in the fpring at eight-pence the pound;

indeed the winter feeder will never count

a profit, unlefs he nearly doubles the

autumnal price. The charitable afib-

ciations which were formed laft winter

in London, for accommodating the poor

with provilions, and were diiappointed

in
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in their good intentions, might probably

fucceed better in their plan, by buying

and fcrrmg beef at this feafon, when it /aJ0Cc^o

is at the loweft, and diftributing it

through the winter months.

I have now done with general re-

marks ; and have only a word or two

to fay upon the cafe of the two great

Cities of London and Weftminfter, as

diftinguifhed from other places : in

them, as we muft naturally expe£t, ex-

travagance, diflipation, and precarious

credit on the one hand ; extortion, com-

bination, fraud, and adventure on the

other ; reign in their full perfection, and

of confequence all the mifchiefs I have

been fpeaking of are more predominant.

The repealing a£t. of lafl fevTion

(mentioned already) defcribes them as

fubjeft to the abfolute dominion of

ingrouers and regrators. It is hoped Par-

C liament,
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liament, fo fenfible as it is of this, will

take immediate care to correct the

abufe.

The grazier, as I am well informed,

ieldom finds any other advantage in the

Smithfield- market than a certain fate

and ready money : the price of live

cattle at an average is rather lefs there

than in the diftant countries, and yet

meat in the retail is about thirty per

cent, dearer.— -In other things, fuch as

herbs, fruits, poultry, fifh, &c. the

exaction is ftill greater, and the different

price betwixt the fir ft hand they go

through and the laft often exceeds an

hundred per cent.—There is another

moil: pitiable caufe of dearnefs and dif-

trefs in thefe cities; I mean, the long

credit taken with tradefmen, too often

long as till Doomfday—-and we daily

fee mop-keepers, in full bufinefs failing at

the
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the Weft end of the town—with many
illultrious names in their books.

I have, my Lord, in thefe pages, pre-

fented you with a long catalogue of

grievances ; but I bring no flaming re-

monstrance along with them.—They are

the works of our own hands ; and the

prayer of my petition to your Lord-

ihip is, to fave us, if poffible, from

pulling down ruin on ourfelves.

I obferved, in the fetting out, the

difficulty of the talk, and that many
inadequate and impracticable propofals

had been made on the fubjecl:.—We
mufl account all methods to be fuch,

[that would dire&ly infringe the confti-

fution of this country, and rather fuffer

pe inconveniences of liberty than curb

t too hard. The fpirit or the times

uns very high, and mull be delicately

|:reated---but no times would ever fub-

C 2 mit
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mit to the rule of Legal CommiiTaries 7

to apportion dor farrrurs, to fettle our

rents, to prefcribe the courfe of our

husbandry, or (lamp a price upon our

property ; and as vainly would laws pre-

tend to arreft the Phaeton or the Fox-

hunter in the midft of his career, or,

dafli the goblet from the mouth of the

Sot. It is, my Lord, the gradual and

filent operation of wholefome refor-

matory inllitutions, digefted into good

laws, which muft accomplish the

end.

They are the only probable means

to reftore plenty ; and plenty once re-

ftored, cheapnefs and reduction will

follow of courfe.

Foreigners are apt to tell us, we have

a bad police.—No, my Lord, we are

in a worfe condition—-we have a good
one, and it is ill obferved.

Its
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Its foundations are excellent, and

die ableit politicians cannot rebuild up-

on better. This'people in pan1 ages were

religious, honeft, fober, and model!

;

and our ftatute books, which are the

belt hiftorians in this matter, inform

us of the difcipline which made them
fo—we lliall there read of proper cor-

rection provided for every bad citizen.

—

The Sabbath breaker, the traveller or

trader on Sunday, the abfenter from the

wormip of God, the profane, the blas-

phemer, the ingroiTer, the foreftaller,

the regrator, the diforderly publican,

the tippling cuftomer, the negligent

parent or matter, the wicked and un-

dutiful child, fervant, or apprentice,

the gamefter, the lewd and idle, &c.

&c. in mort every evil-doer, was called

to a itrict account. I will not expa-

tiate on the mortifying contrail which
public example now exhibits. I think

of the conlequences with horror -

3
and

C 3 one
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one of the leaft. of them is, that, unlefs

fome check is given to loofe and profli-

gate manners, we mall foon be Grangers

both to peace and plenty— I mean from

natural caufes only, for the judg-

ments of an aveng-ins; God are not

efteemed a part of political delibera-

tions.

Nor do I prefume to prefs your

Lordfhip from topics of religion: I

know you reverence it in your heart,

and exemplify it in your practice ; and

finely, wherever honour, or piety, or a

fenfe of decency, are felt in the foul,

they muft all be violated, to fee our

Sabbaths turned into Bacchanalian feails,

and the Holy Faith, which we juflly

boait. of as profeffed in its greater! pu-

rity, fcandalized by enormities unknown
in all other civilized nations, whether

Proteftant or Popifh, Jewifh or Gentile.

—A
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—A ftranger, my Lord, whether paf-

fing upon our roads, or {peculating in our

cities, might well imagine Sunday to be

the Grand Feftival of Satan—though

the revel is continued through the

whole week. I am leading your thoughts

to the public houfes opened for the

purpofes of lewdnefs and debauchery,

or, which is the fame thing, fubjecl: to

no actual vifitation to controul them

—

And I have now named the greateft

nufance that infefts this land; for the

whole family of Difeafe, Villainy, Beg-

gary, and Famine, are engendered there

—The governours, for the moil: part,

are the roaring fons and daughters of

Licentioufnefs, and their houfes the

graves of Innocence, the fchools of

Thieves—and the flaughter houfes for

the Gallows.—Nothing that has been

mentioned has a more immediate con-

nection with the inquiry in hand—

-

C 4 and
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2nd when the queition comes to this,

" fhall the drunkard have his vomit

—

or the poor his bread r Can it afk a mo-
ment's confideration with a wife and

rood government how to decide it-

—

though half the revenue was the pur-

chafe. The man who Hands before

kings mutt one day ftand in the pre-

fence of his Maker ; and he will be

found a traitor to them both, and as

unwife as he is impious, who makes

public vice necerlary to the fupport of

the throne,

It is a real zeal which glows in thefe

paragraphs, unmeaning any perfonal ap-

plications, and leaii of all to your

Lordlhip ; I have far other fenliments

towards you : but I humbly hope and

conceive, that revenue may be repaired

in its lofs by other taxes of a more falu-

y and hprfeft nature,

From



From my own experience as an old

magiftrate, I will venture to augurate,

that, if thefe petty and mifchievous

haunts of idlenefs were fuppreffed, the

fubilantial and creditable innholders, con-

tinuing to be licenfed, would gladly

compenfate for the (lamp-duties at leaft.

And the further diminution might in

fome meafure be fupplied by taxes upon
fporting horfes and dogs, livery fer-

vants, and many other fupernumerary

wants.—The transfer from one object

to the other would be a meafure ex-

tremely popular—The farmer would

blefs the author of it, for mul&ing the

trefpaffer on his fields ; and every regu-

lar inhabitant, for reftoring quiet to his

neighbourhood.

Whether the didilleries mould be in-

tirely Hopped, or only limited in re-

fped to corn—-nobody can properly ad-

vife,
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vife, without a perfect knowledge of the

condition of this year's crop—perhaps

it will be better to allow the damaged
part of it for this ufe, provided it is

firft furveyed, and condemned as fit for

no other, than expofe more ufeful ma-
terials to this confuming fire.—The
mention of a furvey fuggefts the idea

of a general one to be made through

the kingdom, by the agency of the

magiftrates, and their appointed officers,

of the whole flock of corn, both old

and new; and of a power to be given

them by act of parliament to call it

forth to market, in due proportion, till

another year ; trufting to Providence,

and to our univerfal commerce, for a

timely replenifhment.

No hardihips or commotion, that I

forefee, would attend this ftep j and it

would
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would be equally popular with the

former. If it be found feafible, I little

doubt the fuccefs.

The very apprehennon arifing upon

fuch a fcrutiny would make the fur-

ther profecution of it partly unneceflary,

as it would quicken the perfons poffefled

of large hoards, in threfhing them out

for fale, and convert Avarice itfelf into

an instrument of Liberality.

Befides, my Lord, it would convince

the reafonable part of mankind, I had

almoft faid the very populace, that Go-
vernment has net that inattention to

their wants, which they are apt to lay

to its charge. It may alfo happily

reitrain their hands, in the day of their

calamity, from violence and fpoliation,

and fave Authority the pain it always

feels
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feels in ri -,orous feverities againft the

mikrable a anger-impelled delinquents.

It is now too late to augment the crop

of wheat in the ground by the ordi-

nary way of humandry : but as every

endeavour mould be employed for the

iupply of another year, it is worth

while to obferve, that this grain, fown

in February or March, upon the lighter

wheat-lands, has been found, upon fome

late trials, to bear a good crop, and

ripen in due time*

If what I am going to fay in the

concluiion expofes my weaknefs more

than any thing before, it is a weaknefs

I am not afliamed of. The poor de-

fpifed }cw abjures pork and bacon

—

The itarving Frenchman, at certain*

times, rejects every favory morfel—

I

have tempted the hunger of them both,

and
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and they will not eat.—And fhall the

Englishman alone, lick and furfeited

with repletion, for ever facrince to his

belly as his God ? and will he not, for

one or two days in a week, be contented

with a luxurious faft, and allow a Car-

nival to the poor? Yes, my Lord,

he will do and fuffer anv thinp*, when
animated by Great example, and in-

fpired by a Public caufe ; and whether

you fmile at my fimplicity, or not, I am
ferious in the thought, that with due

promotion, and in chanty to the poor,

much the greater part of the full-fed

families ot this kingdom would rejoice

in two days abftinence in the week,

both above and below flairs—whether

propofed to common confent, or enacted

byr a law.

I beg pardon for the freedom and

prolixity of this letter ; and if it is happy

enough

7
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enough to furnifh one hint that may be

ufeful, I have my reward.

I am,

With great Refpecl,

Your Lordship's

Moft obedient humble Servant,

(And what the Patriot fliould be)

AMICUS PATRIAE.














